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Fallen out of love? Hm hm? Answer might be 'Yes, like many times!'  But 

you don’t fall out of ‘LOVE’, If You do, it’s not love  

Yes, she used to think that she is falling out of Love every time, But no, 

She fell Out of 'Infatuations' which she over thought as Love.  

How many times?  Let’s see, 4? Or maybe 5?  And every time that 

happened, she went into deep lonely MODE thinking Love wasn't meant 

for her!  

But she didn't realise that those feelings weren't Love just mere attractions, 

mental attachments, in short, Infatuations!  

Her peers were equally culprit in those situations, made her believe in 

those emotions, and as a result 'HEARTBREAK'   but they were the only 

ones there besides her saying, ''Chor na yaar! Tere layak nahi tha''   

And every time after getting over those small heartbreaks n realisation, she 

would decide not to fall for anybody and with God's grace she again did 

fall.  

But after all these hitches n infatuations, one fine day she saw someone! 

Someone who was totally different, she stood there still for she was 

awestruck, her heart started pacing so fast   

Yes, she did have a crush! A huge one! But this time it wasn't just an 

infatuation, because this time her Eyes didn’t find him all the way through 

for He was in her heart  She did miss Him, but then the other moment, 

those small sweet memories with him, she relived them . 

She knew that this time Her feelings were solely that Pure Feeling Of 

Love and this time She knew it because this time she wasn’t afraid of Her 

heartbreak, She only wanted to enjoy this first feeling of being in Love and 

Start A fresh and New Beginning. 
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